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IMPROVEMENTS
FRESHMEN INITIATED WANT HOSPITALS 

IN UNIVERSITY BATTLE OWNED BY CITY
EXTEND TIME TO 

REFUND PASSAGE
RENT SITUATION NOW

ACUTE, RANEY ADMITS
WAS BOY OF TWELVE

SENT TO PENITENTIARY? )i •j Keei

A boy named John Murphy, giving 
his age as- seven teem who, it was
t ated, had served a ttvo-year term , , • l /—
in the Kingston penitentiary, was Utter Ot Imperial VjOVemment 
sentenced in the police court yester
day to three months at the Jail farm 
for, stealing auto tires.

Mr. Corley read the record. It ‘was 
in 1914 when the prisoner was 
tenced to two years in, Kingston. Ac
cording to that, if he'" is only seven
teen now, he must have been under 
twelve years of age when sent down.

The fair rentals court bill. pre- i
sented by J. W. Curry, M.L.A , South- |

, i I east Toronto, at the last session of
Free Use of Paint and Axle Grease in Stadium Entertain- Pass Resolution in Support of j ZsTZnlZeTZ'LuT the" 

ment—Old Clothes No Protection for Youthful Con. Municipally Maintained legal advisers of the government did
J _ _ . i uuuiiui VAH1 , not approve of the form of the bill,

tenders—Budding Dentists and Doctors Make Matters institutions. and it was very late in the session
I • i .. — . , ______ before it was introduced, stated Hon.
uvely-----Many Baths in Icy Waters. nFNOI IWCP IN ACTION w- E Raney yesterday. He declared,

UNAVllVll however, that the situation was not 
nearly so acute then as ft is today.

i'

AForeign. Worker Considered— 
Dr. Chown to Appeal on 

Chair Appointment.
Holds Good Until End

of Year.
een-

DThe local offices of the Great Wgr Vet
erans" Association are advised ol in ex
tension until December 31 of this ÿëar of 
the offer of the imperial government to 
refund the passage r^oney of those who 
Journeyed at their own expense to the 
Old Country In order to enlist for set 
vice. The offer applies only to men who 
enlisted within two months of their ar
rival in the United Kingdom and whp 
served subsequently in areas other than 
France, Belgium or the Rhine Valley. 
Claims may also be presented by the next 
o>f kin in the case of deceased members 
of the service who would be entitled to 
•the refund.

Measures tending to modify in some 
degree the hardships incidental to the 
life of the foreign missionary were pro
jected at yesterday's session in Central 
Methodist Church of the Methodist Mis
sion Board.

Following the statement by members 
of the board that two of the greatest 
disabilities under which the 
labors are those connected with 
education of.his children and the se
curing of accommodation for himself and

Axle grease, paint of varied colors,
and

The Centrai Council of Ratepayers' As
sociations last night went on record as 
b?ing in favor of municipally owned and 
operated hospitals in Tolonto, 
passage of a resolution to1 that effet* at 
its regular monthly meeting in the city 
hall.

a spectator’s viewpoint, at least, was 
decidedly the better half of the show. 
The Freshmen, under the leadership 
of big. six-foot "Tiny'' Guthrie, won 
the opening rush for the flag staked 
in the fcentre of the, arena, and will 
Place the torn remnants in the slaugh
ter symbol in their dressing rooms. 
But in the scramble that followed, the 
selection of a victor would be a diffi
cult task. The Sophs, under the lead
erships of ‘‘Smothered" Johnson, 2T4 
and ‘'Filthy" Horton, 2T5, had organ
ized two teams of twelve men each 
for the purpose of ducking freshmen 
in a big water barrel provided for the 
occasion at the east side of the field, 
out the organization whs destroyed in 
the rush and every able-bodied stu
dent took a hand in the duckings. 
Many sophomores as well as fresh
men were bathed in the iqy water.

To some, the bath was a treat, no 
doubt, as they had previously been 
smeared with well-perfpmed hen 
fruit, or eggs in the common parlance. 
Many eggs and tomatoes, and 
named missiles of this soft brand of 
warfare flew into the stadium stands, 
some by intention, and ladies and 
gents in proper civilian attire 
rushed from one end of the stands to 
the other, and then back again, in a 
somewhat vain endeavor to escape the 
effects of the barrage. We ourselves 
just missed by a hair due preparation 
for city’s refuse heap.

Altogether, the afternoon

tomatoes, not too fresh WOULD DEAL WITH 
ESTATE OF DOUGHTY

eggs.
more or less spoiled frplts from the 
soft slimy substance of a peach to the 
more solid body of an apple, all, play
'd their part yesterday afternoon in 
Ln° annual initiation of freshmen 
students at the University of Toronto.

Old clothes were no protection for 
the youthful contenders, for in the 
general free fight that followed the 
initial rush in the stadium saw the 
derobing, piece by piece, of many of 
the students, sophomores as well as 
freshmen. The holiday roughhouse 
was divided, as usual, into two sec
tions, the 'Dents’’ of the Dental Col
lege preceding the medical "Meds" on 
the field.

Dents were about evenly matched as 
to numbers, there being about 200 each 
of the freshmen and sophomores. And 
the students did their best in support 
of the profession they plan to enter 
on graduating. Sophs and Freshies, 
both were tumbled right and left in 
the general mele, some skidding on 
their faces on the cinder paths as well 
as the hard turf of the athletic 
grounds. Save for the use of imple
ments of steel, the fracas of the Dents 
was much like one of . those good old 
wars of Roman conquest days we have 
read so much about in books.

The Meds are a tougher crowd, hav
ing to do with the entire human frame 
In their dealings instead of just 
teeth and face that is the sole con
cern of the Dents. There were some 
260 Sophomore Meds on the field, di
vided In two sections, 2T4 and 2T5, 
being dlviaionp as to members ctft 
classes graduating in 1924 and 1925, 
respectively. Members of 2T6. the 
freshmen, numbered about 180 on the 
field.

FORMER KING’S PRINTER 
IS DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

in the mIt was reported to the council that 
little progress had been made in this 
matter since its appointment by Mayor 
Church last January, by the special 
committee of the city council—Dr. Chas. 
Hastings (chairman)? Aid. W. W. Hlltz 
and Controller Cameron. The three 
members of this committee had been 
requested by the ratepayers to appear 
before last night’s meeting and 
on their work to date, 
plied that they would be out of the city 
last evening and could not attend. The 
city committee was to have made in 
August an inspection of murticipafiy 
owned and operated hospitals in the 
United States, but owing to the absence 
of Dr. Hastings, who was in California, 
the Inspection was postponed.

Ad advisory committee of the Centrai 
Council of Ratepayers’ Associations, 
prising Dr. E. A. McDonald, chairman 
George Shield, president of the 
payers’ council; Mr. Harris, Dr. Walton 
and Mr. Barker, undertook to investi
gate hospital conditions in the city. The 
report of this advisory committee was 
read by Dr. McDonald last night. The 
report advocated the creation of a city 
department for the operation and 
tenance of publicly owned and 
hospitals.

Ludwig Kiibbs Cameron, 
printer

former 
of Ontario, died

worker 
the King’s

at Santa Monica, California, where 
he had gone on account of fail
ing health, an Friday las. He was 
universally esteemed by a wide circle 
of friends, and popular with the many 
members of the legislature with whom 
he came in contact.

Mr. Cameron was of Scottish-Irish 
origin? his father coming from Argyll
shire and his mother from Ireland. 
He was born at Stouffvjlle, January 
30. 1854, and in !#ay, 1879, married 
>Kss Lillie Graves Harwood. He sub
sequently became manager of The 
London Advertiser. Mr. Cameron lived 
in Winnipeg for some years, where he 
founded The Nor’-West Farmer in 
1882 and Outdoor Canada in 1904. Ho 
was appointed queen’s printer of On
tario in May, 1890, but retired a num
ber of years'ago. ’ He was a promi
nent Freemason and was also con
nected with several other fraternal 
associations., He was a Presbyterian 
and a member of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club.

Argument Advanced That 
Missing Man s Domicile 

Was in Montreal.
li

his family while onv home furlough, the 
conference decided to communicate with 
the various educational institutions op
erating under the denomination and 
rajige with them f<^ the reception 
oversight of

"The work and the building is open 
for investigation at any time, and I am 
sure Prof. Haultain or Major Drew, my 
predecessors, would' welcome it as much 
as I would," stalled District Officer H. 
Young, of the vocational dept., O.S.C.R.. 
yesterday, referring to the reported fail
ure of vocational work _ln Toronto. "I 
can say conscientiously that every mem
ber of this office has been out to give 
service to returned men as far as they 
were allowed to go. It seems to me the 
bulk of the criticism is leveled at Otta
wa. Statistics obtained from the depart
ment contnadieted the assertion that only 
30 per cent, of veterans arc following oc
cupations in which they were vocation
ally trained.”

IIreport 
All three re- A motion was made yesterday before 

Mr. Justice Kelly to appoint a trust 
company to administer the estate of John 
Doughty, former secretary to Ambrose 
K?1, 2 untier the absentee act; G. T. 
Walsh represented Mrs. Doughty, the 
wife of the missing man, and Miss Clara 
Martin appeared for Mrs. E. Lovatt, his 
married sister.

To Miss Martin’s argument that the 
absentee act did not apply, as Doughty 

®c<lulred a domicile in Montreal, Mr. 
Walsh said that if he had a domicile 
anywhere it was in Ontario, and particu
larly in Toronto, where his children lived, 
where his wife lived and where he had 
property.

Mr. Walsh cAlimented on the failure 
of Miës Jean Doughty to make an af
fidavit.

“I cannot help feeling that there is 
some reason why she did not make an 
affidavit," he said.

Miss Martin objected that the applica
tion was not made to safeguard the es
tate, but with ulterior motives. The 
act, she said was not intended to allow 
a stranger, a woman who was not living 
with her husband, who had made no de
mand for alimony, a step-mother, to 
wrest the estate from the children by the 
first wife.

Justice Kelly pointed out that Mrs. 
Doughty still had dower rights, and he 
could not assume that she would be 
denied alimony if she asked for it?

Mr. Walsh objected to any insinuation 
regarding Mrs. Doughty. She had stated 
in her affidavit that she was compelled 
to leave John Doughty because of his 
infidelity and misconduct. No answer 
had been made to this. There was 
nothing in the material reflecting on 
Mr. Doughty.

Judgment was reserved.

ar- 
and

the missionaries' children 
their education, 

secure plans 
and Estimates for the erection of a 
building to accommodate the 
while enjoying home leave.

The home department attended largely 
to its hospital program in the west and 
voted a grant of 45.000 for the conver
sion into a hospital of a mission sta
tion already erected at Insinger, Alta., 
and a grant of 412.000 for the building of 
a hospital at Halford, Sask., Surveys 
which have been, made of these districts 
reveal a population which is almost solid
ly foreign an/I which is practically with
out medical Assistance.

The board further recommended that 
a plan be conceived whereby assistance 
might be rendered persons who wished 
to enter Christian work and were un
able to afford the education prescribed. 
It was felt that such a measure was re- 
quired to combat tjie present shortage of 
ministerial and missionary candidates.

The sequel to the deposition "as chair
man of the board of Rev. R. N. Burns 
appointed by Dr. Chown to act in his 
absence, developed during the ' morning 
session, when a communication was re
ceived from Dr. Burns, stating his in
tention of bringing the matter before 
the denominational court of appeal It 
was received and filed.

The evening session yesterday was de- 
voted to a .memorial service for mem
bers of the board who had died during 
the year. TqstimoniaJs were adopted 
expressing the appreciation of the work 
done by the following: Rev A T 
£™‘=her' business agent of the Chinese 
mission, Rev. R, W. Large, a medical
K?,hoern 'Columbia; Rev. O. L
Kilborn, the senior missionary of the 
board; Rev. R E. S. Taylor, a worker 
In China and Mrs. (Dr.) James Neave, 
a medical worker in China.
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Increase in hospital

!°r. immediate construction of a 250- 
bed hospital in the district east of the 
Don River, where, it was stated^ 100 000 
£““*•<* Toronto live in homes from
pUal for îcn fr°m the nearest hos-
out that ,Ca!.e8' 11 waa Pointed
tions east VT,hospital accommoda-

east of the Don are those in the 
f^aUH°X and Eolation hospitals. Then 
oo, it was stated that the general hos-

fhe Cl°t? Ch°''ege f.tre,et' ‘h the centre of 
me citj, had entirely too little aconm •
th°dhospitalh*re be‘ng °nIy 600 beda io

dFf h™^'dto "thr hos^toi 
t»edreatwatshCniFeon

ertiuTÎ c?ses' etc., such as are gen-
erally prevalent in winter months_tn
eay nothing of the distant possibility of 
wm?ldUITenCe °f the influenza epidemic— 

increase the need for additional
he PhSi be»dn'a Dr’ McD°nald stated that 
ne had ca.led upon the public health
hadCeJsthreSanted th/ data his committee 
îitusMo^ a regarding the hospital bed 
situation.- and asked what would be done
hLa hLmatter’, He was" told that plans 
had been made for the event of an 
emergency in which additional beds will 
he needed. Dr. McDonald asked for in
formation regarding the plans to 
he says the health officer replied 
the plans would become known 
was time for them to be used.

President George Shields urged action 
' ” ' the matter.

•Tillius Caesar
.............. Merchant of Venice
..............K chard HI.

Quebec Government Loars
Ontario Men and Road Rollers

the was a
splendid success—from the students? 
viewpoint—and sophomores and fresh
men alike joined in the musical (?) 
finale, being a healthy rendition of 
the Varsity yell.

Last night was theatre night, and 
the students gathered in Massey Hal. 
for the opening performance of the 
university's own war play,'"P. B. I.,” 
translated poor bloody infantry, 
which will be shown in the hall thé 
balance of this week.

NEXT WEEK- S LATS NOW
Gilbert Millet's laiiliit Production of 

Andre .Messager’, Romantic OperaThru the efforts' of Hammett T. 
Hill, Conservative member of the leg
islature for Ottawa, the govemnftnt 
of Quebec province has granted On
tario province, thru Hon. F. C. Biggs), 
minister of roads, the free use of three 
road rollers with full crews. The roll
ers and men will be added to the On-' 
tario force now at work on the Ot- 
tawa-Prescott highway.

MONSIEUR
BEAUCAIRESecond Act Was Good.

The second act /'of the matinee. per-
romance, as staged by the Meds, from

SEES CONTINENTAL WARM WELCOME 
SABBATH AT HOME FOR WAR COMEDY

GIRL GUIDES’ SPORTS.
The girl guides’ sports which were 

postponed last Saturday on account of 
bad weather will take place at High 
Park on Saturday next, all the ar
rangements previously made still, 
being good.

sîête<? that only last 
to get a 

was (l \THE BURGLARY LIST
STILL GROWSBishop Sweeny Deplores 

Lack of Church Attend
ance in England.

»

Students’ Demonstrations Add 
Spice to Presentation of With MARION GREENGaining entrance thru a window a£ the 

rear of the United Cigar Store at 63 
West Queen street, burglars on Tuesday 
night cut their way thru a plaster and 
lath west wall to the City Hall Jewelry 
Store next door, and removed jewelry 
valued at about $3,000.

The robbers practically cleaned the 
windows and show cases in the jewelry 
s«tore, and also stole $4 from the till and 
a quantity of cigars and cigarets from 
the cigar store.

ALEXANDRA MAT. SAT. And the Original London and 
New York Coet

{ “The P. B. I.” /RICHARD WALTON TULLY Presents

the bird of paradise
Night,—$3, *2.50. *2. *1 5(Wanii «1 
We<l. Mat.—*2, *1.50, *1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—<2.50, *2, *1.50, *1 and 50c BA Dominion conference of the Angli

can Young People’s Association 
commenced yesterday In St. 
Cathedral Parish Hall and will extend 
over the next two days. The A.Y.P.A. 
is an association for- social and religious 
purposes within the church and with a 
view ,of increasing a greater interest in 
attendance at churcli services.

"The P.B.I.," or 
Bully Grenay," got its 
season at Massey Hall last night, when 
the students

“Mademoiselle of
was

NEXT WEEK « Seats Now
POP. MAT. WED.—REG. MAT, SAT.

premier for the
James’

OFwere out with a prelude ôf 
«•liege calls, reams of ribbon 
■’romp “ dances and other features, with 
which .Dentals and Meds tried 
shine one another

STAR
BIGSENSATION

paper, im-1
». MoroanTo'weltMontreaiTan110 C°medy’ favor.--]

which 
that 

when it
to out- 

as specialties. The 
i ise of the curtain, however, 
signal for as close attention 
word “

iWashii■

FAVERSHAMwas the 
as it the

Shun!" had come from the O. C. 
of the forces, and the scene on the plat
form was given the closest scrutiny. The 
songs and sallies of Pte. Bill; the pom- 

all l)OSJty Lieut. Edward Brock Green 
the new sub; the caustic remarks of Pte' 
Herbert Hawkins, the dainty Mile. Su- 
sanne, end the chic Mile, Julie, with the 
good work of other members of the
admiration6 611 given due aPPlauee

resented one and a quarter mllllon^of pl?y' ln ,four acts, is well known
people. Fresh branches were being ioronto, as it was put on last sr
started In every pact of the Dominion „ kar? /?.ouseLthe theatre of which wasV,, h ■ u™ter ^«Pted to its presentation

deals t^laSSey ?ai' ,The drama, whiclf 
deals with events during the late war 
shows the boys "out of rest," In the line, 
in their dugout, and at an advanced 
dressing station, the realistic situations 
being wound about a little love story, in 
which busanne, the petite modiste, has 
i- good second in Julie, the waitress at 
the inn as attractions for the volatile 
soldier lads. The various roles were 
carried out with so much nearness to 
the character that it made

To,WILLIAMPresident __
by the ratepayers’ côûncïPin 

I do not think," he said, "that 
,.y 1n ,.any committee appointed city hal! to give __ 

hospital situation for at least five 
years." I would not like to bet a 
that we are going to have 
hospital in that time.”

In, th® ®nd, the council adopted 
resolution, advocating municipal 
ship of hospitals and urging u 
city council that 
immediately with 
the present hospital 
the city.

At the evening meeting, over which 
A, Gallaway of Hamilton presided, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, .Dr. Sweeny, 
extended a welcome’ to the delegates. 
In doing this, he said, he did so on be
half of h Initie! f and 
unable 'tb he

;Y w' WITHwe can 
In the

u« any relief in' the 
dr six 

a nickel 
an additional

HARRY (hickey) LeVAN 
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

In a Spectacular Production of
MARK TWAIN’S
A N p

Price-

„ “THE P R I NXC E 
I H E PA U PE R11
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the mayor, who was 
present. "It was c"

■Church,’ however," he said, amidst 
laughter.

Bishop Sweeny declared the A.Y.P.A. 
was the representative of the youth of 
the Anglican Churcli in Canada and the 
delegates to the present conférence

Evgs., 50c. $1.00, *1.50. $2.00 and $2.50. 
and $1.50, ........................... Wed. Mat., 60c, 75c, *1.00

Sat. Mat., 50c, $1.00. *1,50 and $2.00. ON THE*
!owner- 

upon the 
some action be taken 
a view to increasing 

accommodations in
PARAGON SCORE BOARD

com-
and

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.■

and each new member 
inertia of that great body of indolence 
ln the church. It was the duty of every 
member to get busy and bring over to 
the activities of the church the outside 
idlers.

Referring to his recent visit to Eng
land, the bishop said there was nothing 
like the A.Y.P.A. in the old land. Eng
land wanted badly such a society to 
break down the Icy harriers which ex
isted In the home churches. The bishop 
said he was sorry to see a movement 
towards a continental Sunday in the old 
country. The people at present only 
gave one or two hours in thé morning 
to. God and spent the rest of the day in 
amusements and games.

lessened the

WIFE OF SOLDIER 
WEDS CHINAMAN

THOMAS
I MEIGHAN Now Playing

“THE LUCK of the TOTEM” 
"JAPANESE REVUE” 

WALTERS AND WALTERS 
Sidney t Townley : Perm one * 
Shelly; MHnotte Duo; Selected 
Comedy; Other Novelties.
,MI.kPFED HARKIS CHAPLIN 
In ‘Polly of the Storm Country” 
Bargain Mats, 25e. except Satur

day» and holidays.

— IN —

Woman Admits Guilt and Is 
Rèïnanded — Married 

Against Her Will.

“Civilian Clothes”Now Flaying, at 18.50, 3.10, 5.15, 7.20,
9.45

OVERTURE “PRELUDE” 
by Rachmaninoff

Supported by_ overseas hap
penings and scenes appear very real 
and "Tipperary," "Madeton,” and other 
songs, were sung In good voice, tho with 
just the variety of tone which 
expected from a motley 
trenches.

The play will be repeated thru the rest 
of the wqek, when large audiences ought 
to enjoy the work of the students.

MARTHA MANSFIELDAnd Other Attractions.

MIRAimight be 
group in the Now

Playing ALHAMBRA M«*.Ethel Everingham, a London w om
it! the police court

It was a ter
rible state of affairs—the church anfl 
Sunday schools were deserted—and the 
blidiops were at a loss as to how 
counteract the development. All this 
grieved Bishop Sweeny so that lie felt 
a desire, lie said. t% bring all the ehil- . 
dren out of England to Canada so that 
they could have a chance to be brought 
up In God's’way.

The Kov. s. H. McKegney. M.C.. anfl 
Rev. R. G Ucnison, D.D., also address
ed ttie delegates.

The conference, will lie resumed this 
morning with communion, at the cathe
dral. tlie celebrant being Canon ^>lump-

Dallyan. appeared 
yesterday on a. charge of having big- 
amously married Chew Fai, a China
man, in Toronto in 1917, while her 
first husband was still alive.

itself

VWALLACE REID 
In “Whet's Your Hurry?” 

Selected Comedy—Latest News and 
Views

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

to

"MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS." Continuous, 10 a.m.—11 p.m.To the charge, , the woman
pleaded guilty. She asked to be given 
her punishment, at

a holiday court was touched by her helpless-
wm be presented be-e by arrangémeV^ manded^her’"Z"LelVTc slwaiZ 
lb,- estate of George Edwards*, with the a ™,. . of the Salvation I
entire London company. including! Fred '\rm* unt’* tomorrow. Meanwhile, 
n right and Viva Daron. The hook Is by the crown ""ill seek more evidence in 
Frederick Lonsdale, lyrics by Harik-Gra-* Lh®!" favor, 
bam. F Clifford Harrii and Valentine, the Accordintfr to the

, mu..c by Harold Fraser-Simon, with addi- 
! lional numbers by James W. Tate "The 

Maid of the Mountains" has Jus! tini >hed a 
nve years’ run at Daly’s Theatre in Lon- 
uon. and after a limited tour of some of 

| the lurger Canadian cities, it will be taken 
to New York and Chicago, 

i next Thursday.

j Now
11 Flaying for CarsOAKWOODThe world's record-breaking musical com

edy auocees. “The Maid of the Mountains." 
will be the offering at the Royal Alexandra 
for Thanksgiving week, 
matinee Monday, October 18.

Bedriddi 
Miéüfï

"HUMORESQUE HONOR ST. THEATRE IT— 
WINTER GARDEN ! ,w

WILI.IAM s. HART 
latest remarkable success,

"SAND”
Hank Mann Comedy—Latest News. 

Music and other attractions.
ik-CK
"The Fighting Chance,’’ 
by Rebt. W. Chambers.

once. But the ALL . 
WEEKJlggs Comedy—"A Close Shave” 

Strand Popular Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone, Director.

Queen, Cor 
Lee Ave.

Elsie Ferguson In "LADY 
ROSE’S DAL'OHTEJV’

ALL
EEX

in hiewith
.1
•iMARY PICKFORD «FAMILY GARDFN Coilege at UAIYUC.11I Spadlna Ave.

Wallace Reid In “SICK 
ABED.”
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In “STTD8"
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTSwoman's state- 

menit. she had been first married in 
1915 to a soldier, who had afterwards 
gone overseas. After the battle of 
t Imy Itidge she received an official 
teilegram reporting him wounded and 
missing.
panied by a lady 
come 'to Toronto,

WANT LIBRARY 
OPEN SUNDAYS GAYETYALL WEEK —■ Continuous 

1 to 11 p.m.
Mat. 20c—Eve. 40c Including Tax

Seat sale opens LADIES* MATINEE DAILYIn the same andyear, accom- 
friend, she had 

., ^nd the two of
them, she said, had taken their meals | 
for a lime a,t a Ch-inese restaurant i 
In that manner they first 
Fai. 
tioard

j
i

VICTORY BELLESTHIRD BATTALION STAR.
Albert Limiquest. who Is known as 

, tenor with the voice of gold," .is a gradu- 
ate of the Chicago University, where he 

I studied to become a lawyer. It wa. Alles- 
| nndro Bone!, the great lyric tenor of the 
Chicago Operatic Company, who persuaded 
young Lindquest to forsake Blackstone for 

The Central Council of Ratepayers’ 4*. , \ m.'islca.1 ,uareer’ Assisting Mr. Lindquest 
SOCi’itlon< nt ;_xmli ■ ■ j nt the 8rd Battalion’s reunion entertain-oitv liall'i. ! F 1 meeting in the ! ment Saturday night at the Armories will

nan last input, adopted a resolution [ l>e •VI1 sti Leonora Allen, soprano ; Robert 
requesting that .steps be taken l.v th*. 1 MavdnnaM. planin. and the United 
Toronto Ci tv UhVitv u j ... * era ns’ brass band.
.. ..r,!- r- ’■ —•

SSg •”"•’
p.m. to II p. lit. I he resolution was ad-’ SUICIDES by luuuiiur\ a need by -Miss Frawley, who requested SUICIDES BY INHALING GAS.
also that Adelaide and Church sfreeT 1 u Uiirtn,ev’ an employe of the Toronto,
library, about the continuance of which , àta.àWay £°" , afed 35’ *as ,ound lying TUDrr _
some anxiety had been evidenced bv, hL room i.v5trerday af‘««’noon, in THREg BOYS CHARGED
people living in the downtown disu-icu - „ i ?4,,= !’”st Hing street. Death!
be not sold as it was rumored. =au^d lf’y asphyxiation by gas. the' WITH SHOPBREAKING ^

T. W. Ban ton of flic city horary board ?‘1P m, ’. 10 feed P‘Pe t0 ihe small gasi GRAND OPERA UAIICr
who was present as a delegate from thé ' ,tox e belnS turned completely on. The: ------ I Th, \|„sî—i » , , . HOUSEMt. Pirn sent Ratepayers’ Vssoeiation^ -ras ,la^t seen b-v :ils landlady on . Shortly after they are alleged to have of W-Tober^m s<won. Week
said that the tnattv, of opening Um nuT' night, when he had complained j br°ken Into G. Hawley Walker’s Ud ! ^r tovLy 5eîe Thf , 0™"
hc Ubrary on Sundays had been advanced : nL, 0t W*U and that “!«• waa!lon8* street, and removed suits and 1 n t. Flay Here Thl, Season.
l>efore the board by him some rears mo Tui ?rth ,llviaK’ ,The theory held by overcoats valued at $1.000, three Juvend ' la TP ïltfl TP RTSIUI flnfirO Pnmnnmi
but at the time he could g-et no suonnr,’ I the POl‘Ce ,s that of suicide’ I1?8. "e;,e. af^ted by Detectives Sullivan UI BdlUl 6 0 IdHO UP6fd UOIADHIiV
for the idea. He stated that if it had 1 vauv i r<c,,r waterhouse early yesterday morn- 100 PEOPLE New vimi

-now become the wish of the residents NAVY LEAGUE PRIZES. lnK on a charge of shopbreaking The ! Th<’ Largest — - - 10BK
Of Toronto that the library be opened on . "Trafalgar Day," Ovt. 21. will be ceie- , ,é° are alfo eharged with’ seven other *>r*ani:
Sundays he would personally be only too ,hrate(1 ever) sehoo! thruout the prov- olfenees of shopbreaking since Septem- 
glad to bring- the matter before tl.e hoard! : and the Navy League of Canada is ! beJL3’ ! S“»_J
This he will do at the library board's offering $100 m prizes for the four best i .he Vrms who suffered were: Art The it,
next meeting. I stories written on "Why It Is Good to Be Métropole, 11 Temperance -.........— 1 - ” “•

John M. Skelton reported that arrange- I British," 1 Shoe Co.
meats had finally been made thru Citv
Clerk W. A. Littlejohn and others, for I CHARGE IS THEFT,
ftjoosve to collect a complete gallery of Martha and Oliver Brown 4t 
photographs of the boys who fell in av- : broke street, were arrested vLterdav 
tion in the great war overseas, or died afternoon on a charge of theft bv De 
of wounds or disease while in service- tectlve Sergeants iJtvitt and Dawn 
the photographs to be placed in a perm- The two are alleged to have stolerT» 
anent exhibit in honor of Toronto’s quantity of small articles from thl T 
lierons. Eaton Co.

Central Council of Ratepayers 
So Request Library Board 

in Resolution.

MASSEY HALL 
TONIGHT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“The P.B.I. or 
Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

Metropolitan Opera Four 
Augmented Orchestra

MAR Y PICKFORD
in “SUDS”

|YDHCg AT P LOOP ar’’the

,T. met Chew
His interest secured them free 
and laundry, 

proposed marriage, 
then that she did not 
married ;
n'.ght. she said, he and 
Chinamen carried, her off 
ronto clergyman.

Chew Fai, the alleged second hus- 
band, was remanded on bail until the ' 
13th inst. on a charge of marrying ! 

! accused, well knowing her to be ' 
already married. “ ”1

EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 
BASEBALL RESULTSEventually he 

She told him | 
want to get | 

and one | 
two other i

i
TAKEN FROM THE STAGE 
SUCCESS “’OP O’ ME THUMB”

but he insisted.
GRAND OPERAHOUSE I w,'da"*,”a4. 

Mat»*., 25c, 50c, 75c
;

to a To-Vet-
AIl . seats are reserved 

Plan- opens today 
S. Williams Music Goinpany,

Kvgw., 25c %a $1.50.

ON THF MAY ANr>K*80N'8
V/A’ * llli OWN COMPANY

HIRING LINE
TWO

Ryçtori» sfp

lThe Comedy Hit of the Time»,
„ Automobi

Gateipa
t.e.GKt.E JEWEL'S 

••TROl'BLKS OF 1820" 
IIKRSCHEI. HENLERE 
HETTY DOXN * CO.

Hippy Hier»; Herbert Brooke ; Mrl’or- 
ma< k and Regay; Nolan and Nolan; 
I'athe Pollard Comedy.

The Greatest Western Picture Ever 
Staged! Special 

Attraction 
for the Children 

Saturday Morning at 10 o'clock
aTOM MIX in “THE UNTAMED" £

The First of the New Series Re!es*e.t
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 P.M.

“ JACK AND THE BEANSTALK ” Pat Med 
Tear* of ad 
the Don bri] 
happened tJ 
to* a few I 
®fternoon, a 
®uto No. fid 
Mr. and Ml 
w5* «truck] 
which was 1 

Mr. Mcod 
Wilton i‘J

“fit resting j 
At the til

automobile I
Eastern ave] 
Rowing wid 
•cloue of thj

9—All-Star Vaudeville Arts—H

3rd BATTALION
Monster Reunion Entertainment 

ARMOURIES 
SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 9

EVERYBODY WELCOME

PLAN OPENS TODAY AT R.

Organization in
i.e r,»0f 4e Ylujoclan»; Bill In 

with Chorus; under IllrecUon
An rh°*Re,Lr,*t'>r<‘; 1# In

; StrKffi’ Ramsey the Photog- U’.rmen^T^rsd.r nlght'.^Vr
i rap.ntC- bt> ''est Ivmg SLreet: Beauch^mn Friday ni*ht istéif. ai rTll—" _rr

Traveling 10° People; Or* 
l>aneeri* i 

of World 
One Week. 

** Follows; Monday night 
Hedne»*- 

night.

iALBERT LINDQUEST
THE TENOR WITH A VOICE 

LEONORA ALLEN,
Soprano.

OF GOLD.
ROBERT MACDONALD, 
Famous Scottish Pianist. 

—and—
UNITED WAR VETERANS’ BRASS BAND.

50c—POPULAR PRICE—50c
! ErS’Sd'^V1XV Î cLt1i' o-7 ,XV eSt Kin^ street, and I>a«rUarrl* C’avalleri» KiifUeane" * mai?'

• A- Snell. 8o West King street. ORDERS AND SEATS NOW MAIL f
From information secured from the Ev«>»nKh — $3.50,* $3.00 $> on

trio, Alexander Bodaruk was later taken $*-00; Wednesday and Saturday
.ra .22 i EFFojrT-"iE81

goods. ownen change. le Olde Flrme Beintiman Pinna
used exclusively by all stars.

■

;
AtL SEATS RESERVED.

S. WILLIAMS MUSIC ÇO.■k

>
i

-Ï-*

i
i

L ri’

*

ONLY
3

DAYS

Just today. Friday and 
Saturday remain for 
you to see the greatest 
of mother love stories 
ever screened. t

“HUMORESQUE"
by

FANNY HURST
A

P aramount-Artcraft 
Production

presented by all-star cast

FATHERS
bring your boys. They will 
love mother the more and re
spect you for the character 
building this vfenderful photo
play accomplishes. It fosters a 
spirit of comradeship.

I$ea.utifnl musical accompani
ment, direction Milton Black- 
stone.
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